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Family Together Time Ideas
What did you do? How did you
“create the (home) world” for
them?

Welcome to our second monthly
“Family Together Time” newsletter. We
have heard just how crazy your pace
is, and how hard it is to carve out
family time from your non-stop lives.
That is why this year we are honoring
the third Friday night of every month
as "Family Together Time". There will
be no separate church programs
those nights; instead, we want
families to have time to just stay home
together, to relax, connect and enjoy.
One idea for making this happen
is to include 4 powerful parts in your
Family Together Time, namely:
• Family Appreciation Time:
How about this time, instead of
appreciating individuals, you delve
into your kids’ sense of family with
questions like “what do you like best
about our family?” or “what are some
of your favorite family memories?”
You might be surprised by what they
treasure!
• Family “Real Talk” Time
Perhaps this month spend some “Real
Talk” time about the family. Has your
family felt pulled in many different
directions? Perhaps you could ask

questions like “what could we do to
feel more like a team as a family?” or
“why have we not been nice to each
other this week?” The older your
children get, the more valuable it is to
make sure they know their
perspectives are heard and valued.
(If you’ve been struggling with sibling
rivalry between your kids, why don’t
you try one mom’s approach? She
allowed kids to discuss and argue as
much as they needed to, with one
catch - if they were going to fight,
they had to do it holding hands.
Casual bickering was suddenly
dramatically reduced).
• Family Worship Time
Since we have just finished the book
of Genesis in “The Story”, you could
review some of the major stories
we’ve covered so far and see what
questions your kids have. Why do
they think God created the world?
One of the best ways for kids to get
a picture of God’s love is through the
love of their parents - so maybe
share with your kids how excited you
were when you were getting ready to
bring them home from the hospital.
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One option for bringing this story
to life comes from creator of
Veggie Tales Phil Visher. Create a
fun “popsicle theater” version of
the creation story by checking out
http://whatsinthebible.com/
activity-library/puppets-for-thestory-of-creation-popsicle-sticktheater/

Another option is delving into the
book of Exodus. What about mixing a
cake mix, blue jello, whip cream, gram
crackers, and a conversation about
times when life seems hard. Has your
child ever felt stuck or scared? What
happened? What did they do?
Perhaps share a story from your life as
well - have you ever had an
experience that seemed like God
opening a door when everything
seemed hopeless? What happened?
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• Family Fun Time:

**Church Family Retreat**

For a wonderful family fun
time, what about a backyard
camping event?* Summer is
technically over, it is true, but the
weather is still gorgeous enough
to spend a balmy night outside or, if you don’t have a backyard,
to pull out a couple camp mats
and spend the night sleeping on
the living room floor.

If you’re not a tent person, but
like the idea of getting away as a
family and spending some quality
time together, make sure to join
us for our Church Retreat, Nov
14-16. It is our hope that this is a
time where you as a family can
hang out and relax in a beautiful
setting - but this weekend is an
important deadline, so make sure
to go to
www.redlandschurch.com for
more information if you are
wanting to come!

*This suggestion came from
one of our families who love their
“backyard camping” tradition.
Spending the focused quality
time outside under the stars was
a wonderful, inexpensive way to
create a special memory that all
their family members cherish.
**If you have any family fun
traditions, let us know! We’d love
to collect more great ideas.

book gives valuable suggestions
for creating “sticky faith” families.
One such suggestion is this:
when spending time with your
kids, make sure there are times
when you enter their world
instead of insisting that they must
always enter yours. In the context
of Family Fun Time, this means
really checking to see what your
kids would love to do.
Perhaps they are just as
exhausted from a long week as
you are. What does it look like to
spend “fun” but mellow time
together? Perhaps your child
doesn’t like to talk - maybe
instead have a musical jamming
session together.

• Other Resources
An excellent resource for families
interested how to raise children
with faith that is long-term is a
book entitled “Sticky Faith For
Families”. Based on extensive
research on the faith journey of
teenagers and young adults, this
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Whatever you do, it is our prayer
that as you do it together you
draw closer to each other, and to
God.

